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Valentine’s Day at Texas Star
"“One cannot think well, love well, sleep well, if one has not dined well." ― Virginia Woolf
The staff at Raven’s Grille believes this quote from British author, Ms. Woolf. To ensure that
you dine well, especially on Valentine’s Day, we are offering a delightful and tasty special menu for
you and your sweetheart. On Tuesday, February 14, come enjoy the exceptional, delicious offer of
entrées, starters and desserts Chef John has chosen for this special night. Scott Foster, our F&B
manager, has selected wines to complement each course. You can enjoy by the glass or bottle.
Make your reservations by calling 817-685-1847 or 817-685-1843. Seating will be from 6:00pm till
8:00pm.

Chill Buster
The winter weather has been very unpredictable so far this year and the golf staff has
received some new apparel to help with preparing for the uncertain temperatures. They have a great
selection of heavy and light weight jackets to warn off the morning nip. Check out the long and short
sleeve shirts; they are great for layering to combat the chill.
This month in the Golf Shop, all long sleeve apparel is an extra 10% off all regular priced
items. So, what does that mean to a member? Take the 15% you already receive for being a member
and add the advertised 10%; and if you do the math, that’s an awesome 25% off for members!

Member Specials
February is also a month full of red celebrations: Valentine’s Day, Go Red for Women’s
Heart Month, and George Washington’s Birthday (Cherry Tree), to name a few. To help you get in
the spirit, wear red on Monday or Wednesday during February and we will let Shining Star, Range
Pass and Corporate members play for cart fee only after 1:00pm; and all annual pass members can
bring a guest to play for $25.00. Wearing red is optional for the guest.
Stop by Raven’s Grille after your round Monday or Wednesday from 2:00pm – 6:00pm for
50% appetizers with a purchase of a drink or entrée.

Tips from the Pro….

Golf Pro Dan Walden

Gaining tee shot distance
While attending a fitting seminar last month with Titleist, it was discussed how to
achieve maximum potential with driver tee shots. We’ve all been told that high launch
with low spin is the way to go, but wouldn’t it be nice to know how to achieve high launch
with low spin? Here’s how:
The fastest way to achieve high launch is to increase launch angle. The fastest way to increase launch
angle is to increase loft. With most drivers these days this is quite easy given the adjustable nature of today’s
drivers. Start by increasing your driver loft. Think of water coming out of your garden hose; the higher the arc
the farther the water will reach.
With low spin you will need to see where you’re at currently. This is done by scheduling an
appointment with me or with Jon Sinclair, or by visiting a facility with a Trac Man. If it is determined that
your spin rates are too high (which it is in most cases) than we can work on the following: angle of attack,
shaft fitting, or reducing loft, or a combination of all three.
Angle of attack is what will take the most time, but is doable. If you are descending while making contact,
your spin rates in most cases will be high. It will become even higher as you increase face loft, which will
result in loss of distance. A few simple suggestions will help you from descending to ascending when making
contact. Remember, just because you hit the ball high does not mean you are swinging up. You have to get
checked.
A player with a 100 mph golf swing descending at -4* with an average spin rate of 3200 rpm will carry
the ball about 240yds. By changing just the -4* to a +4* this will lower the spin rate to 2200rpm and carry the
ball to 269yds. Big difference with no change in equipment.
So if you’d like to increase your driver distance you now know how to proceed.
If you have any questions about the game, rules, equipment, etc. that you’d like to see in our monthly
newsletters that you think we’d all benefit from, please let me know.

Texas Star MGA Corner
Red is the color for February
Join us for the MGA Red Ball Championship on February 11, when we will be
teeing it up Red. The format for this event is a little unique. Teams will have two
scores; one score will be the “red ball score” and the second will be the “team
scramble score”.
Each team will receive one red ball. On the first tee, the teams will decide the order in which the red
ball will be played. When not hitting the red ball, the other players in the group will play a scramble using
their own ball.
Scramble play will be from the WHITE tees; the red ball will be played from the RED tees.
The object of the game is to get home with the red ball. If your team fails to turn in the red ball, there will be a
one stroke penalty for every hole not played with the red ball. Come join in on the fun.
All players will need to be members of the MGA prior to the event. You can register for the event and
join the MGA at the Golf Shop.

Superintendent’s Soapbox…

by Scott Boven

Winter Turf
This winter has been quite a roller coaster; of course as we all well know,
most winters are in North Texas. We have had numerous days in the 70’s and even
lower 80’s, and have also seen the lowest recorded temperatures in several years.
We have experienced winds, tornado warnings, and even springtime like flooding
rains. Even though the weather has been even a little wackier than usual, the turf of the golf course has
responded to winter the same as it does every year, becoming dormant and turning brown in color. This is
both good and bad as far as golf course maintenance is concerned.
The good part is that it allows us to spray the dormant fairways and roughs for winter weed control.
This is a very common practice that involves boom spraying of turf with an inexpensive herbicide that will
control winter weeds without harming the Bermuda grass. The catch is that the Bermuda grass must be
dormant; therefore not taking up the herbicide that would normally be harmful to it. Another benefit is
without the everyday mowing and trimming of Bermuda turf, the maintenance staff has more time to catch
up on the projects and other duties such as tree trimming and cleaning of native areas that at other times of
year fall to the back burner.
The bad part of having dormant turf is that it is no longer growing. This makes it very difficult to
repair worn areas or divots. This is where you, “the golfer” comes in. This time of year, more than any, it
is crucial that divots in fairways be filled with sand, worn or wet spots in turf be avoided at all costs when
driving a cart, and repairing ball marks on the greens is even more important than usual. Because the turf
is not actively growing and healing itself, what you see now is what you get until spring as far as damage
is concerned to the turf. By being conscious of this while playing and doing your part to limit damage
caused from use, it saves the maintenance crew time and will help the golf course make it through the
winter months and transition into spring in much better shape.
As always, thank you for your cooperation concerning these matters and we’ll be looking forward
to seeing you all out on the golf course.

Prisoner Wine Dinner
Scott Foster, Food & Beverage Manager and wine extraordinaire, along with Chef John
have planned a wonderful four-course dinner paired perfectly with a selection of award winning Prisoner
Wines. The featured wines will be Blindfold a creative white blend, Saldo a Zinfandel, The Prisoner a
unique Red Wine blend and Cutting a special Cabernet Sauvignon blend.
Space is limited so please RSVP by
Tuesday, February 21.
Contact Scott Foster at 817-685-1847.
Prisoner Wine Dinner
Friday, February 24, 7:00pm
$60 per person + gratuity

Raven’s Grille

February Specials

Mondays
Red Beans & Rice with Sausage $6.95
Soup: Chicken Noodle
Tuesdays
$5.00 Texas Star Burger
Soup: Corn Chowder
Wednesdays
Spicy Muffuletta $6.95
Soup: Chicken Gumbo

New
Members

Dessert of the Month:
Southern Vanilla Bean
Bread Pudding with
Bourbon Sauce - $4.95

Fidel Davila
Ramesh Feroze

February Birthdays
Casey Bowen
Manie Cantrell
Andy Chesney
Phil Farco
Dr. Jim Holmes
Craig Asaff
Gene Lucht
Marc Miles

James Nichols
Jim Rahbe
Steve Ringo
R.L. Stidger
Gary Terry
Stephen Tobias
BJ Upton
Greg Warnick
R. Don Wilson

Dates to Remember
February 11
MGA Red Ball Tourney
8:00am shotgun
February 14
Valentines Day Wine Dinner
Reservations are limited
Call 817-685-1847
February 24
Prisoner Wine Dinner
7:00pn
Reservation are required
March 17
St Patty’s Day Celebration
Celtic Rock Bands - Cleghorn - Jiggernaut

Thursdays
Enchiladas $7.95
Soup: Tomato Tortellini
Fridays
Blacken Shrimp Po Boy – $8.95
Soup – Sweet Peppers and Beef
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